
plemnented to rernain internationally comn-
petitive, in this case by denominating
EDC's loans in foreign currencies which
offer lower interest rates. Such foreign
currency boan facilities are utiiîzed when
borrowers have access to these currencies
and are prepared to take on the related
foreign exchange obligations.

Responding to exporter needs
...For some time, Canada has been striv-
ing to achieve reasonable equilibrium ini
export financing by negotiating for an
international agreement which would
reduce the use of large subsidy elements
in competing countries' export financing
programs. The basic objective is a com-
monly agreed return to export lending
rates which are based more closely on
market rates of interest. I the absence of
any reai progress in attaining such an
agreement, EXC las, in order to maintain
the competitiveness of its services, con-
tinued to hold its lending rates at levels
much below its funding costs, and also
lias continued to utilize its traditional
flexible approach i negotiatig the other
features of EDC fmnancing.

In order to increase the attractiveness
of EXC financing to foreign buyers inter-
--,A in -1,,lpr c-lte nirchases of Can-

porters. Both of these facilities minimize
processing times and documentation
requirements for the fmancîng of smaller
transactions and each has gained ready
acceptance in the exportig community.
The rate of growth implicît in the 1980
volume and transaction levels suggests
continuing success for these EDC initia-
tives in the future.

Over the past several years, Canadian
exporters have reported the loss of busi-
ness and have foregone opportunities to
tender on overseas projects as a resuit of
competitors having the advantage of
"1credit mixte" financing support from
their respective export credit granting
agencies. Credit mixte differs from con-
ventional. export fmnancing ini that it
mixes a portion of the fmnancing at rates
typically less than 4 per cent, together
with the balance at conventional. export
financing rates, to produce a very low
effective interest rate on the combined
credit. Because of the prospect that pro-
mising Canadian business would continue
to be lost as a resuit of sucli competing
facilities, the government decided late i
1980 to provide, through EDC, a facility
which would be available to match on a
selective govemnment-approved basis, de-
monstrated credit mixte fmnancing com-
petition.... It is worth noting that while
some Canadian export business has been
reported foregone as a resuit of credit
mixte competition, EDC's studies have
determined that outside of this special-
i- fin-rni-Y 5ra 2 rettivelv srnall

characterized by a severe slow(
growth of both output and trade.

A number of significant fact
contributed to the success of 1
exports. Manufactured goods
benefited ftom a strong competil
tion resultig from the valuatiol
dollar. The full effect of this i
competitive position is now bc
capacity constraits eased signifi
1980, and Canadian producers v
to boost their market shares. In
some sharp icreases i commodi
occurred i late 1979 and early
that the terms of trade improvg
what in 1980.


